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Who we are
TIM HAYWARD
Vicar
St Boniface, St Jude’s,
Calveley
t:    01829 261511

e: revtimhayward@gmail.com
VICKY BARRETT - Curate
t:   01829 260385
e: revvickybarrett@gmail.com
VICKI RILEY - Parish Administrator
t:    01829 260579
e:  bunburyparishoffice@gmail.com
For pastoral visiting team, please call
Amber Middlemiss on 01829 261437 or email
bunburypastoralteam@gmail.com

St Boniface
Churchwardens
David Cox 01829 261349
David Kendrick 01829 733254
Secretary
Martin Cook  01829 262443
Vice-Chairman
Elsa Williams
Organist
Andrew Dean 261222
Treasurer
John Mason 733971
Flowers
Margaret Bourne 260944

St Jude’s
Churchwardens
Elizabeth Marren 01270 528556
Vacancy
Secretary
Jenny Brooks 01829 730225
Organist
Ann Badrock 260343

Calveley
Churchwardens
David Cox 01829 261349
David Kendrick 01829 733254
Secretary
Yvonne Wood 01270 528442
Organists
Jill Robey 01829 260081
Martin Cook 01829 262443

The Link
Please contact us if you would like to ad-
vertise your business or to send us your
news, views and pictures.
Advertising: parishlinkads@gmail.com
Editorial: Joy Parker
t: 01829 260032
e: parishlinkeditor@gmail.com
Graphic design: Lucy Oates
You can also read The Link online at:
www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk

Community news

Congratulations to sisters Heidi and
Jessica Varo who were baptised at St
Boniface on Sunday 1 October.

We welcome Dorothy (Dotty) Wright,
daughter of Mark and Hannah, who was
baptised at St Boniface on Sunday 8
October.

We welcome sisters Heidi and Jessica
Vero, daughters of Simon and Kathryn.

Scott Lamont and Bethan Harris were
married at St Boniface on Saturday 23
September.

Daniel Boni and Emily Casey were
married at St Boniface on Saturday 7
October.

Congratulations to Rebecca Shears on
gaining her PhD.

There will be a Remembrance Concert at
St Jude's on 13 November at 7pm,
featuring the Alpraham Singers.

Many thanks to the Dysart, for
organising a pub walk in aid of replacing
the stolen Remembrance Plaques on the
church gates.

The Scout Group are having a Quiz Night
at Tilly's on the 24 November - to book a
table please see Kevin at Tilly's. There'll
also be a Santa Dash on the 17
December at the playing fields. Details to
follow. It's all in aid of replacing old tents
and equipment and upkeep of the Scout
hut.

Free Colours
painting group will
be holding an Art
Exhibition on 18 & 19
November, 10am to
6pm, at 10 Darkie
Meadow, Bunbury.

Bunbury Gardening Club will be holding
their Annual General Meeting on
Tuesday 14 November at 8pm in the
Village Hall, followed by a Hot Pot
Supper. Bring your own wine. Tickets £6-
00 a head payable at the door.  New
members are welcome.

The musical evening at Calveley Chapel
with the Funky
Choir was
excellent. Many
thanks to all  who
came and
supported us and
helped to make it
a very profitable
evening.

Bunbury Bowling Club's green is now
closed for the winter and indoor bowling
will be taking place every Monday in the
playing Fields Pavilion starting at 1.30pm
Everyone is welcome to come along for
'a bit of fun' and a cup of tea.

Bunbury WI will hold their Annual
Meeting on 9 November.

Jon Cox, previously of the Yew Tree,
climbed Kilimanjaro at the end of
September.

Many thanks to Carolyn Johnson and
Sue Watson, who have kindly
volunteered to bundle the Link for
delivery.

We thank Sarah Keys for all her hard
work producing greetings cards for
church funds and wish her well in her
move to
Gloucester.
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We have been
overwhelmed by the
generosity of so many
people in our community  in
response to the appalling theft of
the War Memorial Plaques and
wish to thank everyone who has
donated money or raised funds -
the response has been
extraordinary and is really
appreciated.
The cost of replacing the
Memorial Plaques is partially
covered by our insurance and a
number of local businesses have
promised contributions that
should cover the excess.
So the tremendous response and
generosity of the community has
opened up the prospect of going
further than replacing the plaques;
we feel we will be able to enhance
the way in which we remember
the fallen from our communities.
At our recent Parochial Church
Council meeting various
suggestions were discussed
including:
● A memorial plaque inside the

church itself displaying the Roll
of Honour

● A commissioned memorial
altar cross (made of army shells
engraved with the names of
the fallen) to be used at
Remembrance

● Additional lighting at the
Memorial Gates illuminating
the names of the fallen and
improving safety and security

We will be working closely with
the Royal British Legion in the
coming weeks to ensure an
appropriate use of all funds raised.
With your generous donations we
will enhance the way we
remember our fallen.
We will remember them.
Thank you once again for your
kindness and generosity and
especially to Chris Jones for
setting up the JustGiving Page. For
those of you who would like to
make a donation online, please
visit:
www.justgiving.com/crowdfundin
g/stboniface

A message of
thanks from the
Vicar and
Wardens

The copy deadline for
the December/January
edition of the Link is
Friday 10 November.
The magazine should
be in church: Friday 24
November.

Our prayers for November
Lord we remember those who fought in two World Wars and we
salute their courage against tyranny. We give thanks for the peace
that we enjoy today. We pray for all who are sick, particularly
remembering Hazel Wilkinson, Jenny Brooks, Judy Morris and
Crispin Reeves. We pray for all who are mourning a loved one.

Harvest Lunch
After the Harvest Service, there was a delicious
Harvest Lunch, held in Bunbury church. There
was an array of soups, cheeses and salads,
followed by seasonal fruit pies, crumbles and
chocolate cake.
Harvest
donations were
gratefully
received by the
Food bank
based at St
Paul’s Centre in
Crewe.

Carol services rehearsals will be Saturdays: 25
November, 2nd December, and 9th
December. 10.00 am - 12.00 noon.
 The Carol Service is on Sunday 17 December
at 6:30pm, so there will be a final run through
at 4.00pm on that day.

Carol services rehearsals

Save time, energy, trees and money - and
support a good cause!
Instead of sending Christmas cards to local
friends, this year, print your message in the
December issue of the Parish Link - for a
suggested donation of £10. All proceeds go to
Crisis.
Email parishlinkeditor@gmail.com with your
message by Friday 10 November.

Christmas Messages in the
Link

Cards for Good Causes which sells Christmas
cards for more than 30 national charities will
be back this year in the Tarporley Baptist and
Methodist Church. Staffed by local
volunteers, the Tarporley Shop is open
Monday to Saturday, 10am to 4pm from
Tuesday 31st October to Saturday 2nd
December.
Not only are Christmas Cards an important
source of funding for charities, but they also
help to raise awareness of their work.  At our
Tarporley shop you can choose from a
fantastic array of charity cards and stock up
on Christmas essentials, such as wrapping
paper and gift tags. The shop is part of the
Cards for Good Causes' national network of
over 300 shops.  In the past 5 years, charities
have received over £20 million from Cards for
Good Causes - representing at least 70p in
every pound - out of which charities have had
to pay for the production and distribution of
their Christmas cards and any VAT.
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"If Music be the food of love, play
on".
 So said Shakespeare in "Twelfth
Night". The power of music
connects us to our deepest
emotions; from the political
messages of the rappers to
soaring Wagner and emotive
Elgar, to the confused love and
angst of the pop song and the
cheery brass band.
We can be uplifted, transported,
our mood lightened or our
sadness expressed, far beyond
words.
Singing, in a choir, or even lustily
in the bath, lifts our mood, lowers
our blood pressure and gives a
work out to our cardio vascular
system.
The Psalms tell us to praise God
upon the harp and lyre,
tambourine, strings and flute and
with singing. In fact, a full
orchestra and choir!
What better way to connect with
the God of our creation and our
Saviour than through a stirring
Songs of Praise or a deeply
spiritual requiem.
Let us make a joyful noise to the
Lord,

Breaking forth into song and
singing his praises.

Lord, Creator of all, we thank you
for your gift of music.
For rich harmonies and compelling
rhythms,
Calming melodies and soaring
choruses.
Through its beauty and harmony
May we be led towards the
greater mysteries
Which words cannot express.

We thank you for the skill of
composers and performers,
Whose music brings such pleasure.
May our lives be enriched and
renewed
By the music of praise in our
hearts.
Inspire us to find our own talents
For the benefit of others
And to glorify your Name.

Pat Edgley Ellis
Reader

The Food of Love

Church diary for November

Wednesday 1
November  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 5
November

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion with
Sunday school
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Holy Communion
4.00pm Memorial Service

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

Wednesday 8
November  10.00am Holy Communion  St Boniface

Sunday 12
November

10.30am Remenbrance Service
10.45am Remembrance Service

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 15
November  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 19
November

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Service
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Morning Worship
6.00pm Evensong

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

Wednesday 22
November  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 26
November

 9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Family Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 29
November 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 3
December

 8.00am Holy Communion
 9.30am - Christingle
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Advent Holy
Communion
4.00pm - Christingle

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley

St Boniface

Wednedsay 6
December  10.00am - Holy Communion  St Boniface

I was sitting in Calveley Hall
Chapel not so very long ago
listening to The Funky Choir.
They had an amazing repertoire
and it was a thoroughly
enjoyable concert.  One
particular piece they sang
however, made me stop and
think. The song in question was
Louis Armstrong's 'What a
wonderful world' and it was the
lyric that brought me up short.
A few days before the concert,
we had looked on in horror as
the full extent of the gun
outrage in Las Vegas became
known.  Also in the recent news
had been the devastation caused
by the hurricanes that have
struck the Caribbean and the
southern states of the USA.  In
the face of this and other
disturbing news stories it did me
no harm to be reminded that
despite all the bad news, the
world in which we live is indeed
'wonderful'.
A glance at '… trees of green' and
'… skies of blue', not to mention
'… colours of the rainbow' and '…
watching babies grow' tells you
that there is much in our world

which is good - despite the often
dismal and depressing news.
And having been brought up
short by Louis Armstrong's
words, I was reminded of a
widowed Great Aunt of mine.
She lived on her own in a little
house in Hammersmith and
would often, when she felt at
odds with the world, sit herself
down and say to herself, 'Now
Liza, just take a moment and
count your blessings'.  She
reckoned that once she had
done so, life looked a little
better.
It's a truth I've never forgotten
and I find that it works.
So, if you feel weighed down by
the toils and tribulations of life,
might I suggest that you take a
moment to do as my dear old
Aunt used to do and '… count
your blessings'.
You may find, as she did, that
having done so, life takes on a
slightly rosier hue and you may
even be able to echo Louis
Armstrong's opinion that despite
its shortcoming and failings, we
do indeed live in '… a wonderful
world'.

Mike Rogers writes…
It's a wonderful world
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T�e C�ris�mas m���et ���l �e ��ld
at B���u�y V��la�e H�l�. Ti��ets ���
�v��l�b�� �r�m T�l�y’� �n� ���
tod���� �r�u�.
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Bunbury Tree of Lights
2017

For those we love and those we miss

To sponsor a light on the tree at
St Boniface this Christmas in aid
of our church building please fill
in the form or contact Jill Robey
on 260081
jill@1manorcottage.co.uk

I would like a light on the tree to celebrate:
(please give details)

……………………………………………………..………….

……………………………………..………………..………..

I would like to donate £……….. (£5 min)

If you would like to Gift Aid this
donation to Bunbury PCC (Charity
No 1133106)* then tick box

*By ticking this box you acknowledge that: you
are a UK taxpayer and understand that if you
pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
in the current tax year than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all your donations it is your
responsibility to pay any difference.

Full name…...…………………………….

Address………………….………………..

……………………………………………..

……………………………………………..

Postcode……………………….………….

Signature………………………………….

Date: ..………...….…..….…………....…..

Tick this box for an entry in the Book
of Lights

Our first GraveTalk event was held at the Village Hall at the end of September, which
was transformed with tablecloths, flowers, cake and coffee into a café for the
morning. Guest experts included Hugh Lewis-Morgan, a specialist solicitor for the
elderly, Nigel Burrows and Jacqueline Wilson Funeral Directors and Gaynor Stanyer
who spoke about her experience working with end-of-life care in nursing homes.  Rev
Tim opened and introduced the speakers, and then there was informal conversation
in small groups around tables (with cake) using questions on cards as prompts, such
as; 'What does it mean to die with dignity?' How would you help a grieving friend?'
and 'What do you value most in life?'.  Conversation was animated and there was a
fair amount of laughter as well as serious discussions, and many questions in the

open session at the end.  Feedback from
those who came was very positive and
we intend to hold another similar event
in mid-April; date to be confirmed in the
next issue.  Next time we may include
information about choosing care homes
and possibly something about dementia.
Thank you very much to all the bold souls
who came along!

GraveTalk gets positive feedback

The Parish Council met on 11 October, with some Councillors unwell and six attending.
Three parishioners also attended. Several Planning Applications were discussed and a new
application for 'Brantwood' in the village triangle was mentioned. This will be considered at
the next meeting on 8 November. Proposals for using the strip of land behind Tweddle
Close were discussed and the council decided to write to nearby residents to seek their
views. Despite large 'No Dogs' notices at the entrances to the Playing Fields, dog owners are
still walking their dogs there. New Pictgram signs are to fitted on the gates to reinforce the
message. Dogs are not banned because we don't like them. They are banned because the
Playing Fields are not a park, they are primarily for playing sport on and the risk to children
in particular, who spend plenty of time on their hands and knees, from traces of dog poo,
are potentially very serious. No news yet from the Bus Service Consultation. Wonderful to
hear how much has been raised to replace the memorial plaques at the church. And so dear
Bunbarians an exciting autumn is ahead, keep smiling!
Leila Potter, Parish Council Press Officer.

Parish Council Pursuits
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Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for
thereby some have entertained angels unawares.
Hebrews 13:2
How true such advice can be. Hospitality is an equal
partnership, the feel-good factor of offering it and the
delight in receiving it.
HOST UK is a charity whose mission is to give a welcome to
international students in British homes for friendship and
cultural exchange. Whilst not a faith-based charity, it values
the offers of hospitality that result from awareness-raising
in Churches through parish news and word of mouth.
If you are unable to travel abroad, have "abroad" come to
you! Our students are both curious and fascinated by our
traditions and happy to fully participate in everyday life. If
you have a curiosity about exotic places, or desire to
improve a second language, or want your children to
encounter those of other cultures and countries, we can
offer all of this. Our international students bring something
really special to such a visit and experiences become
treasured memories for all and forever.
Whilst we operate all year round Christmas or New Year is
an especially valuable time to enjoy welcoming guests into
your home.

Consider what faces the international student this
Christmas; a lonely hall of residence compounded with the
uncertainty of their welcome from a Brexiting Britain. They
may also be from a country experiencing conflict or natural
disaster and if none of this applies, then they are invariably
far from home, family and loved ones.
Hospitality can be offered for one day (daytime only), three
days and two nights at the weekend, or at New Year, or
four days and three nights during the Christmas festive
period.
The choice is yours. And remember...your offer can be
made at any time of the year.
If you should like to know more please look at our website:
www.host.org
Or email us on: info@hostuk.org
Or telephone us on: 020 7739 6292

Hosting with HOSTUK 2017

Calveley has recently been really busy.  First came the Harvest
Service led by Pat, with the choir in fine voice, making the Service
a real treat. The Chapel had been beautifully decorated and the
many gifts of produce, in line with the Nantwich Food Bank's lists
of needs, made for a truly good showing.  All round it was a really
good harvest celebration.
On Friday 6 October a full Chapel thoroughly enjoyed the singing
and fun of the Funky Choir.  Kath Roden had organised the event
and the ladies as usual ensured fine refreshments and a
successful raffle.  The songs took many of us back a few years and
the audience participation was well supported by all.  A
thoroughly good evening to be repeated at another time.

Calveley News

The last Saturday in September saw the second
gathering of a working party for the 'Friends of the
Churchyard'.  Amazingly, the weather was once again
kind to us although not quite the blue skies we had in
May.
The main focus of the work was the mammoth task of
cutting the boundary hedge.   A huge thank you to
Nigel Overy for providing all the equipment and his
expertise to tackle the hedge cutting.  A big thank you
to all those who came to help, to Jasper Carson's
neighbour who kindly loaned his trailer so we could
take away the mountain of cuttings and once again to
Nigel for letting us take the cuttings to his farm.
The entrance area to the churchyard was weeded
again as a new planting scheme for that area is
currently being agreed.  Our regular maintenance
contractor has been visiting the new churchyard more
regularly to help us maintain the churchyard to a
standard we can all be proud of.
If you are interested in joining the next working party
please contact Vicki Riley, Parish Administrator at
bunburyparishoffice@gmail.com

Update on Friends of
Bunbury Churchyard

Year 5 went to Pilgrim Day at Chester Cathedral. We looked at
prayer, who St Werburgh was and discussed what a pilgrimage is.
We dressed up as monks and thought about what the Cathedral
was like in the past. Then we broke into groups and did some
calligraphy pictures, mosaics and sugar craft. Some children did a
tower tour and some falconry. We then gave thanks together and
reflected on our own pilgrimage, which is to know yourself so that
you can build a relationship with God.
On Friday 20th October the whole school took
part in "Thank your Vicar" week. Year 6
interviewed Rev Tim about his job and gave
thanks for his presence in the parishes of
Bunbury and Tilstone Fearnall.

Bunbury School News
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Runaway Saddles
Two local mothers are undertaking 'Ride India', an epic
challenge to cycle from Agra to Jaipur in India next
March in aid of Railway Children
(https://www.railwaychildren.org.uk/), a local charity
formed 22 years ago to help homeless children on the
streets of the UK, East Africa and India.
The recent Hollywood blockbuster 'Lion' highlighted the
plight that many children suffer unbeknown to a lot of us
prior to watching the true story of Saroo Brierley, a 5
year old boy who became lost on the streets of Calcutta.
Anna Chow and Jo Bigland's journey will start in Delhi
where they will visit one of the Railway Children Projects
and spend the day meeting the children and seeing first-
hand how their fundraising will transform lives.  The
cycle challenge takes six days, cycling over 450km from
Agra to Jaipur, some days cycling over 100km, sleeping
under canvas and having to contend with the heat, cold,
dust, unmade roads, mosquitos and of course sore

bottoms! They hope from the 5-9 hours a day in the
saddle and not Delhi Belly!
Anna and Jo are busy organising fundraising events, one
of which is a Race Night on Saturday, 11 November at
Bunbury Village Hall. Tickets will be on sale shortly at
local outlets, all welcome.  Tilly's are also getting
involved and will host a Film Night showing 'Lion' on 27
October with proceeds going to the charity.
The trip has been funded
by Anna and Jo and they
are now looking to raise
£3,000 for this amazing
charity. Any donations
would be welcomed.
For more information and
to donate please visit:
http://uk.virginmoneygivin
g.com/Jo-Anna

Are you up for the ultimate cycling challenge? Would you like
to ride 450km through the sights, sounds, colour and chaos
of India? Then join Railway Children's Ride India 2018 event
and help the charity change children's lives at the same time.
You'll explore India's Golden Triangle travelling from Delhi to
Agra before cycling to Jaipur, taking in the Taj Mahal and a
tiger sanctuary while pedaling through the vibrant towns and
villages of Rajasthan.
Railway Children has organised this amazing adventure to
celebrate their partnership with Hollywood producers of the
Lion movie. The film tells the heart-breaking true story of
little Saroo Brierley who gets lost on a train that takes him
thousands of miles away from his home at the age of five.
Each participant will raise vital funds for Railway Children
through sponsorship and you'll be able to see first-hand how
that money saves children like Saroo from a life on the
streets with a project visit included in the schedule.
The challenge will take place from March 2 to 11, with
between five and nine hours of cycling over six days.
For more information, take a look at
www.railwaychildren.org.uk/rideindia or ring Katie Mason -
07754 426676, or contact Jo Bigland or Anna Rogers Chow.

Ride India 2018 Ein Prosit, Ein Prosit
St. Boniface once again
played host to an evening of
music and jollity on 6
October with our very own
Bunbury version of a
Bavarian Oktoberfest. The
evening was a sell-out, with
120 guests gathering to
hear the inimitable Klaus
Encounters oompah band-
(whose musicians included
Herr Crotty, Herr Dean and
Herr Stanyer, all in flattering
lederhosen shorts) and
enjoy a  delicious  sausage
supper. There was a great
mix of the generations
seated at four long tables.
One guest gathered
together a band of eight
and came all the way from
Nantwich, because he
enjoyed it so much last time
(Thankyou Dan!)
Our Vicar Tim, also in
lederhosen, as usual
entered into the spirit of
the occasion with
enthusiasm, at one point
leading a 100-strong conga
line out of the church,
across the road and through
the Dysart, to the
bemusement of customers

enjoying a quiet Friday night
drink. (We wish we could
print the video in the Link).
The evening ended with
group singing and silly
games involving balloons
and pumps - you had to be
there!
The Fête Committee,
organisers of the event,
would like to thank all those
who came, joined in with
such relish, and helped raise
the magnificent total of
£2,300. Big thanks to
everyone who helped
decorate the church and
serve the food and
especially to the team who
stayed behind to put the
church back to rights
afterwards, in time for a
wedding the next day.
If anyone would like to be
part of our merry Fête
Committee team, we're
always looking for more
hands on deck. The success
of an event like Oktoberfest
is reward in itself. Please
contact Tim or Lucy If you'd
like to know more. Lucy
Munro telephone: 260487.
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Give us Two Minutes - Naomi Langford-Archer
Originally from Wales, I moved
to Shrewsbury in my teens and
have spent my late 20's and all
of my 30's (I'm 32 years old)
living in Bunbury with my
boyfriend, David. I love anything
and everything to do with the
outdoors, nature and healthy
living. I am a nutritional

therapist. I love what I do and find it so rewarding being able to
help people live a happier and healthier life. Through the use of
functional testing, diet and supplements I treat the cause of
concern not just the symptom. It is a natural holistic drug-free
approach to health and healing.

If you had a motto, what would it be?
Do whatever makes you happy and be kind to everyone.
It's a celebrity beer call - who would you like to invite?
Lee Mack and Stephen Fry would be a great duo!
What would you call your autobiography?
How Not to Follow the Rat Race!
What was your first job?
Cleaning at a rather grand Country Hotel. I remember always
getting told off because I didn't turn the corners down on the
bed linen properly. I got my own back and ate the chocolates
that were meant for the pillows!!
What would you change about Bunbury, if you could?
More parking at the co-op and a taxi service would be amazing!
What is the best book you have read to date?
Shantaram by Gregory David Roberts is a book I read whilst I
was travelling. It is one of those rare books, which can make
you rethink life from an entirely different perspective. It is
essentially an autobiography with small amounts of fiction
covering every feeling there is yet leaves you feeling delirious
and wanting more. It's quite a big book so you need to have
the time to read it as it's a real page turner.

What is your biggest regret?
Not being more careful with money when I was younger,
boring I know - basically having far too much fun! Should have
listened to Mum!
If you were granted one wish, what would it be?
For my loved ones to have a long and happy life and to help
others to lead a happy and healthy life too.
What is one thing people would be surprised to learn about
you?
Before qualifying as a nutritional therapist, I was a children's
wear fashion designer.
What would you like to achieve most over the next 12
months?
Tricky to narrow this one down as there is so much. I would
love to have a thriving nutritional therapy clinic in Bunbury
whereby people aren't scared to pick up the phone and talk to
me about their problems or concerns. People aren't always
sure how I can help but making the first step in contacting me
is the path to a healthier, happier life. To find out more about
me and how I work take a look at my website
www.gutnutrition.co.uk or book in for a free 15 minute
consultation. I work from Aura next to Tilly's café, but please
email me on naomi@gutnutrition.co.uk or call 07850897304.
What is your favourite place and why?
New Zealand. It is so beautiful and the people so friendly. They
don't seem to have the same fast paced and stressful lives that
we lead. Just a shame it is so far away.
How would you spend your ideal weekend?
A few early doors with friends on a Friday night. The rest of the
weekend would be spent exercising, eating, drinking and
seeing friends and family - long walks and cosy pub lunches. I
also like to experiment with new healthy cooking recipes and
fermenting foods such as sauerkraut and kimchi. I love a
Sunday early evening on the sofa with a nice glass of red wine
and a good movie or crossword with my boyfriend.

Bunbury Babies and Toddler Group will be
hosting Bunbury’s first Christmas Market at the
Village Hall on Friday 17 November, 7.30pm -
10.30pm. Tickets are £5 and include a welcome
glass of bubbles. It’s the perfect opportunity to
start your Christmas shopping and the stalls
represent many local businesses and
entrepreneurs.
For more information,  visit the Facebook page.
Tickets are available from Tillly’s, the toddler
group and on the door on the evening.

Bunbury Christmas Market

On arrival we put up our tents in front of the lake. There were a total of 450
campers from various uniformed youth groups from all over the country.
After tea in the hospitality suite we were taken by bus and fun in the Splash
landings water park until 10.30pm. After a warm supper it was time for
lights out. It was a really cold night and the ducks quacked all night.
Early rise on the Sunday saw the mist completely hiding the Alton Towers
remains. Our tents were all packed away before breakfast of sausage
sandwiches at 8.15am.
We spent all day on the rides.
Some of us got soaked on the
rapids in the hail and torrential
rain which made the ride go even
faster. We were all damp and a
little weary but had all made some
amazing memories with a very
special badge to remember it by.

1st Bunbury Guides camping trip to Alton Towers In loving memory of…
Gerard Patrick Craughwell who died on 1st
October after a long illness, and laid to rest
in Bunbury cemetery on 11th October. He
will be greatly missed by Margaret, Moira &
family. Rest in Peace.
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at your SERVICE… If you would like to advertise your business with us and
‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers, please email:

parishlinkads@gmail.com

●Kitchens
●Bathrooms
●Bedrooms
●Windows

& Doors

For your home improvements requiring that extra care
and attention to detail
Personal and friendly service and quality of workmanship
assured
Reputation built on 30 years plus working in the local area
Design to completion “worry free” package
Supply and fit or fitting only
Whatever your requirements give me a call:

Paul T 01829 458954 M 07970 439975
E paulkickdrum@gmail.com

"L��� � c�n��e �l���

F�i���r�n� �m�l� �n �u� d����e�s"
Vicky Barrett, your curate, writes: These lines may come
from an Advent song by Graham Kendrick, but as the
clocks go back and days are shorter and darker, the
candle flame is a powerful symbol of hope.
As we remember loved ones in our All Souls' service at
4pm St Boniface on 5 November, you will have the
opportunity to light a candle. You may also like to
remember those who gave their lives in the two World
Wars in the same way on 12 November. We give thanks
for the love, loyalty and courage they have shown to us,
and to our country.
But what about in our prayer lives at home? Lighting a
candle can be very helpful here, especially if you are
struggling to express your thoughts. Here are three
suggestions for how you can use a candle in prayer.
Candles remind us that Jesus said "I am the Light of the
World." You could light a candle and reflect upon what
that means for our troubled world. Where are the dark
places and situations which you would like to see

illuminated by the
Light of the
World?
Candles can also
be a great way of
focusing ourselves.
If you are feeling
low or anxious,
spending time in
silence simply gazing on a candle's steady flame can help
to create a sense of calm. You could ask God to help melt
away your anxieties and dispel the gloom.
We give candles to those who are baptised. If you still
have your baptism candle, you could light it and reflect
on the message of Jesus' love and refresh that
commitment to walk in the light of Christ.
Please remember to keep your candles in a suitable
holder, away from curtains or other flammable items
(that's not what "fan into flame the gift of God" is
supposed to mean!). Ensure that children are supervised,
don't leave the candle unattended and remember to
extinguish the flame when you have finished.

Prayer: A Candle for Remembrance
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Jacqueline Wilson
Independent Funeral Services Limited

Over 15 years local experience
NAFD Qualified

24 hours a day Personal Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Memorial Masonry

HILL VIEW, HIGH STREET, CLOTTON, TARPORLEY
CHESHIRE CW6 0EG

TELEPHONE: 01829 781572
WWW.JWIFS.CO.UK

EMAIL: jackie@jwifs.co.uk

If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com
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Bathrooms
and

Tiles

by
Pebbles

Tel: 01829 261319
Unit 3, Botterley Court, Nantwich Road,

Calveley, Nantwich CW6 9GT
Opposite Countrywide

Come & visit our impressive showroom
with over 70 settings on display.

We offer a free measuring, advice &
quotation service.
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If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

Martin C Cook
(Doctor of Musical Arts)

MA, GRSM. ARNCM

Piano Lessons (beginners to advanced)
Tuition also available in Voice,

Theory and Conducting

Location: Bunbury
Tel: 01829 262443 Mobile: 07967 710004

choralcook@gmail.com

Local reputable builder with over 20 years
experience.

Extensions
Renovations
Joinery
�Landscaping

R�A�H �OR THE S�A�S!
I will help you to be Confident, Speak
in Public, Write CVs, Interviews.
Then Make-Up, Hair styles, Dress
Sense, Colours to Wear.
Look Younger.
YOU MAY CATCH AND BE A STAR!
Leila Potter - 01829 260 357
Fees to Tarporley Hospital
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If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

£40 colour,
cut and
finish for
new clients

Johnson
Building
Contractors Ltd
General builders,
maintenance and
property repairs.

Free estimates
Tel: 260228

E  L  U  C  I  D  A  T  E
C O A C H I N G

Communicate Confidently and Effectively
● Academic and job applications
● CVs, Personal Statements
● Interview Skills, Presentations
● Tailored, confidential service

Enquiries welcome:
elucidateuk@gmail.com

01829 260507
Nicola Elsegood BA MBA

burrows.ecpd@gmail.com
Tel: 07860 654762

Naomi Langford-Archer
Nutritional Therapist

Get in touch for a free 15 minute
consultation

naomi@gutnutrition.co.uk
07850897304

www.gutnutrition.co.uk

Want to see your
business here?

Contact
parishlinkads@gmail.com
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